
Notes re W6 Series II race results: 
 
General remarks: 
 
Weather conditions were extremely challenging with winds up to 40knots strong. 
Unfortunately the weather forecast is as reliable as the Wellington weather itself. Race 
organisers were working hard to ensure suitable racing conditions but unfortunately the 
weather had other plans. This impacted on racing and unfortunately a number of races were 
cancelled as a result. Races not run are indicated below. Note also that due to the weather all 
500m races were shortened to 250m, and all 1500m races were shortened to 1000m. 
 
In all races a backup timing system was operating. 
 
The race results do not show the individual comments regarding e.g. turn faults as shown on 
the detailed race results published on the day.  
 
Official race times reflect all penalties incurred (5sec penalty per fault). 
 
Thank you again to all those hard working volunteers, without you these events could not be 
run. 
 
Race 11: Even though the Master times and backup times were consistent, it appeared there 
was a discrepancy with the times. It appeared Team Maroro did a time under 7 min which 
should have secured them a spot in the final. They later raced in the final (race 18) and 
indeed, judging by their time in the final it is very likely that the official times are incorrect. 
Apologies for this. It remains unexplained. 
 
Race 14:  Note that Team Maroro raced instead of Team Churr in lane 3. Team Churr had 
withdrawn prior to the race. 
 
Race 16: cancelled 
 
Race 17: cancelled 
 
Race 22: cancelled (although teams were on the water) 
 
Race 23: cancelled (although teams were on the water) 
 
Race 26: cancelled 
 
Race 27: cancelled 
 
Race 28: cancelled 
 
Race 33 - 37: cancelled 
 
Race 49: cancelled as heats were combined into st final 
 
Race 60: cancelled as heats were combined into st final 


